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FACTORS AFFECTING PERCEPTION OF AND RESPONSES TO

CROWDED CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENTS

I

David E. Weldon
Washington University at St. Louis

The primary purpose of the research program presented here was to

examine and detail the factors whO.ch.affect the perception of and re-

/
sponses to crowding in educational settings.- The project was'inter-

disciplinary and included architecture, education and urban studies-

as well as psychology. Thus, we attempted.to focus a broad range of

technical) and conceptual icnaWledge'andskills on a rather narrow topic
044

--the4fects of classroom density on perceptions of crowding and task

performance. /
Class size, or density, has long'been considered to have a major

impact on student achievement (Blake, 1954). Larger or more densely

populated classrooms are assumed to be detrimental to academic perfor-
.

mance for a variety of reasons. These include loss of opportunity-.

for individualized instruction, increased stress on the teahtr leading

to a decrease in-ef;petive teaching and increased behavioral problems

. in students,7nnd so on. Recently, increased 'concern 'for the quality

of mars physic"af and social environment and especially concern for the

effects of high population density or crowding suggests an additional

reason for liniiting class size. -

Earlrenimal research by Calhoun (1962) seemed to indicate the effects

of high density were uniformly negative and could be devastating. }Low-

ever, parallel , research on human populations by Schmitt*(1963) and

'Wideborough (1965) substantially moderated those conclusions. It is
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now generally argued by St kols (1972) and others ,ttat it is the.4feeling

or perception of being crowded that produces the effects known as the

crowding stress syndrome. That Is, high:denskty is a necessary, but

not sufficient Condition for perception of. crowding. Situations prd-

ducing the perception of being crowded in turn act as stressor

. ations, producing the crowding stress syndrome--a term coined by Stokols

,(1972) to describe the general breakdown and social disorganization

first observed.in dramatic detail by Calhoun (1962). _

Using the theoretical framework proposed by Stokols, laboratory

efforts aimed at delineating the effects of high density.en human be-
.

havior can be grouped into two Tesearch areas; those oriented to estab-

lishing the variables which moderate the perception of crowding in

high density environments (e.g., Cohen, Sladen & Bennett, 1975; Desor,-

1972) anti those oriented to determining the effects of crowding on

human task performance (e.g.; Freedman,K14ansky & Ehrlich, 101;

a

Griffit & Veitch, 1971; Paulus, et al., 1976). The first group of

studies has demonstrated that the peFception or feeling of crowding

in a room under rOnditions of high dirisiti can be substantially re-/

duced by increasing the number of room partitions, increasing the dis-

- parity of the room's linear dimensions, and decreasing the number

. of entrances (Desor, 1972); by maintaining ac
.

4
omfortable room temper-

,ature (Griffit & Veitch, 1971);, and by increasing the degree of ac-

quaintance and amount of mutual cooperation among the persons in the

room (Cohen, at al." 1975). On the other hand, the findings of the

x
second group of studies are much rave equivorai. With the exception

of the work4af $aulus.and.his associates (Ei.g.:Paulus, et al., 1976),

immediate behavioral effects due to crowding hive nbt been demonstl.ated

4
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(Freedman, et al., 1971) although negative behallioral aftereffects and

evidence for increased psychological stress such as anxiety, aggression,
P

and/or asocial behavior have been noted (e.g., Griffit & Veitch, 1971;

Sherrod, 1974; and for a comprehensive review, see Lawrence, 1974).

P In iummary, while our knowledge ofthe variables Which can alter

the perception of, crowding is incretiling, the effects of crowding On

4

human behavior remains. unclear. This is especially perplexing since

the"..theory of social facilitation proposed by Zajonc (1965), and backed

41) by a considerable body of research,*predicta clear effects on task

performance as a function of 'density level. Only the.WOrk by Paulus

and his associates (e.g., Paulus, et al., 1976) is consistent with the

theory. These researchers have found a clear positive relation between .

,,
14vel of density and number of errors on a learning task using a finger

maze. This finding was especially relevant to the present researcp

since learning cOnstitutes the raison d'etre. of educational settings.

Because prior research Was not consistent' enough to generate a

single design to study the effects of classroom density, it was decide

that a thrge-pronged effoit would be the most productive in clarifyin

the density-performance relationship in the classroom. Accordingly,

thiee separate and concurrent investigations were carried out. The first
7 I,

1
I0 t

p.
./

dealt with Variables considered potentially relevant in moderating per-
-\

ceptions of crowding in classroom environments. The second study speci-

fically examined, the effects of density on a learning task in three
4

typical educational settings. Lastly,the effects of class size on

academic achievement was investigated in a longitudinal field study of
7 ,

three focal school districts.
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'EFFECTS OF GROUP AND SITUATIONAL VARIABLES

A.OR PERCEPTIONS OF CROWDING

David J. Elkn'
'Washington University at St. Louis

The purpose of this study wad to extend the work of-Der:10r* (.972)

and COhei..-et al., (1975) concerning variables which moderate the per.7

cepttoi oecrowding;aspeciallY those factors prevalent in educational

011
settings. Subjects placed model figures in model classrooms until

each of the following. levels of crowding was matched: (1) the density

level les such that maximum learning could occur (that is, aft:ideal

learning environment); (2) the density level was such that the addition

of one more figure.would produce crowding that is, a crowded learning
-

environment); and (3) the density level was such that the addition of one

mdre figure would make learning impossible (that is, an intolerable

Learning environment). This manipulation differs sharply from that used

by Desor.(1972) and Cohen, et al., (1975), who used only the second

levelf density instructions described above. Our purpose in this

Study was (1) to obtain a more explicit understanding of what the

concept of "crowding" meant tp our participants and (2) to establish

.

g'perceptual range rather than a single upper limit for this variable.

Sic additional factors including sex and vocation of subject,
k

noise level, type of educational activity, ceiling hetght and esthetic

quality of the model classroom were manipu,lated in a completely crossed

design with repeated measures on tilt last three factors and the level

of crowding manipulation mentioned above.

L
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Sex and vocation of subject were chosen b&ause'subjects per-

.

ceptions of crowding may ell depend on theirperspective. Th'e four

revels of vocation were igh school students, teachers, schpol admin-" ,
7

isetators and educator-thiorists. Educator-theorists consisted of

/ graduate students and professors in edgcation.. Noise level (high vs.

low), ceiling height (8' vs. 15'), and esthetic quality (institutional

beige with no wall decoration vs. a three - color, coordinated scheme

with wall posters, maps, and potted'plants) dealt with aspects of room

design; a variable class shown by Desor (1972) to be extremely impor-

tant in perceptions of crowding. The factors of ceiling height and

esthetic quality were manipulated by constructing' four model'rooms.

Each room represented an 18 x 24 ft. classroom constructed to a scare

of 11/2" per foot. The wdel figures were constructed to the same scale.

Finally, educational activity was cysen because of its relevance. and

also because previous research by Cohen, et al. (1975) indicated a

strong relation between activity type add perception of crowding.'

7

The four levels of educational activity' were resource center or library,

discussion grQup, lecture, and-study hall.

The seven - factor design described above contained a total of

.

768 cells. The repeated measures portion of the design required that

each subject complete 48 cells or conditions'(4 levels of activity x

3 levels of crowding x 2 levels of ceiling height x 2 level& of es-

thetics). Standard precautions to reduce fatigue and order effects

were employed, including running each subject over a*two day period at

the same time periods each day and using a revolving Latin square to

develop 48 different orders of the 48 conditions. The participants

consisted of 20 high school students, 20 teachers, 20 educator-theorists
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and 11 school admtniatritprs. 'Half:of each, vocational group were males`
.

. / ..Jand half were females. Finally, after placing ctie model fiurea
.

in.

the model classrooms for a particular condition, each particIpant cow-

pleted a 20-item questionnaire. This questionnaire tappe\ d variables
.

..-

. Which we thought Might influence modelfigure placement and also pro- 4'.r
-

vided some necessary manipulation checks: Parenhetically we would like
. . ,

P Illid

to acknowledge the help of the 71 anonymous participants for without

their remarkable and persistent cooperation, this study would never

have been possible.

Results

The depen4 variable ill. this stud was the number of model,

figures actually placedfin each model room under each condition of

the design. The analysiaof variance on this variable indicated that

all six person and situation factors influenced the part pants'

perception of crowding. The seventh facto1-, level of crowding, was

also 4eliable (F(2,110)= 252.,96, plt.00001). Thii was, of course,

an expected result since it was directly manipulated y instruction.

Its importance lies primarily in establishing the success of the manip-

ulatidn and alsO in determining the perceptual' discussed aboire.

Its iiiplications-are discussed in further cNtail below.. The main effect

for participant vocation was reliable (F(3,55) = 4.55, p <.01), but

was embedded in a reliable vocation.x leVel of crowding interaction
4

(F(6,110) = 5.80, p.4.001). This interaction is shown graphically in

404
Figure 1. It is clear from Figure 1 that while the,vocations did not

differ in their perceptions of whatConstitutes an ideal learning

4

11p.Kironment, they differed substantially in their perceptions of crowded .

and intoler4ble'environments. Specifically, students placed the fewest

I

9
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figuresjin crowded and intolerable conditions whilesschool administrators
.

placed the most. Teacheis and educator-theorists were intermediate in
ti

their placement of model figures (see Figure 1). 'The interadtion Strongly

40
implies thae as vocational perspective shifts.fromeducational user s

to providers, economic-factors play an increasing role in the. judgment

of crowded conditions. Allcanagree,'however, on what constitutes

an ideal 14ironment. -It is important .to note that this,'interastion
/.

clearly establishes-the need toasseas-multiple levels of. crowding in

research' of thie-'trpe. Had we chosen, to measure only the second-Level

of crowding as in previous research, we would havelren lead to fhe
'

..
.

i

erroneous conclusion that perception of eroding varies/with vocational

perspective; an implication only partially
V
consistent with our'data.

;

, . 4 e

A main effect for activity type was also highly reliable (F(3,165),
i,

= 69.58, p<40001):: Again, however, this effect w4s eMbedded-ig a

reliable acti/ity type x level of crowding ihteraction,(F(6,330) =

10.83, 134(.001).' This interaction is shown graphically in Figure.2

below. As Wore, the crowded and intolerable conditions are virtually

, parallel across activity type (see Figure 2). ' The source of the in=

teraction therefore stems from the differential placement of figures

dl intolerable
Z.

in the ideal conditions as comparecitp crowded a\lerable con-
,

ditions- As can be In from'Figure 2, there is a greater decline in

number of)figures f
Oh_

resource center to discussion actiVities and a'

slat4er rise from discussion to lecture hall and study hall activities

for th: ideal'4conditions as c pared to the crowded ancAntolerable

A

//conditions. More importantly, ho -ver the main effect for activity

type is present in all three levels o rowding. As Figure 2 suggests,

a clear distfnction was Made by all participants between resource centers

11

Ir
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and discussion groups aft the One hand and lecture and study hills one .

0

s were placed in the'latter two

As of the 20Aitem questionnaire

111.

the other.. Substantially more figure
.41*

conditions than in the former. Analy

indicated that resource centers and.,discussion groups were perceived

s.
.as haying a higher degree of personal, contact, a lower amount of for-

mality, a higher noise level, and a greater amoun

were the'lecture and study hall' activities. In

terac than
/

sure s
Nm '

of interpersonal contact were Considered more imports& parti-
.

.eipants-' judgments of the former two activitie s than in theldtter.

That i;, a Perceived decrease in interaction level appeared to be

, responsible for he greater number of figures placed in-the Nature

and study hall activities; a finding in direyconflict with the

'findings of Cohen, et al. (1975), who found. t more figures could be

pieced-in rooms haying a greater interaction leVels. Thioniradiction.
.:40*

bettieen the two studiei is resolvable if we assume that the type of
I

interaction '(cooperative vs. competioive) substantially mAlerates in-

environments,

N.,

.
- s.,

,. ,

-teraction level. In Cohen,.et dl. (1975), the figures were described as
.

,
*

socializing or as engaged in mutually cooperative activities. School
MN.

environments, as represented inthe present Study, may represent com-,

'.13etition fOr-te4fher'attention and/or time .(especially in discussionsi,

groups) or other resources (especially,in a resource center' or libravO.

That isj the presea'study suggests that if increased interaction

implies, inclestied competition for resources, then perception or crowding`
4

idiso Apereases? an outcome consistent with the model proposed by

StOtOls (1972). On the other hand-, if increased interaction implies

incribse6 cooperation, then pekception of crowding decreases as yds
\

.

demonstrated by Cohen, et al. (1975).

law
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Main effects for the room desigh variables (ceiling height, esthetic

,quality, and noise leyel).were not reliable; but did interact 'With lever :;

of crowdfrig,:ar sek,of sujject. Ceiling height interacted,with

it
.of crowding-(F(2,110) p4.01). This interaction is depicted

graPhiciklY in Figure below. As Figure 3 suggests; more figures were

placed in,:the taodel rooms with high ceilings than those with low ceilings

except in-the intolerable learning environments where differential

,.1
figure placement did not occu4.. Apparently, an intolerable learning'

- situation is intolerable whether the ceiling is eight or fifteen' feet

high.

However, the most striking aspect of Figure 3 was not the statis-

tical reliability of the interaction, but ratherthe disappointingly
/

small difference in number of figures placed in the twolevels of ceiling,

height given'theobjective size of the ceiling height manipulation

.

.(13 vs. 15 feet). Origpossible explanation is that the participants

r
failed go apprehend the objective difference in ceiling height or at

.

ast paid very little attention to it when, placing model figures in

the rooms. his explanation was directly disconfirmed by;the relev74:

manipulation check in the questionnaire. That is; participants saw

the high ceilkprla much higher than the low ceiling across 111 cozy-

ditions (F(2,110) = 7.0k, p4C.001). They also regarded ceiling height

AS moderately 1.14hrtent in determining the number of.figures placed.

Furthermore, participants reported a reliable decrease in perceived;

interpersonal distance in the rooms with low ceilings as pampered to

rooms with high ceilings; a finding which Supports and proyides

potent explanation for the pattern in Figure 3., That' is, more figures

could be placed in rooms with high ceilings because 'equivalent per-

t.

14
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captions of interpersonal distance in the two levels of ceiling height

has,the figures closer together physically in the high ceiling con-f.
ions.

The above interpretation coupled with the findings of Desor (1972)

!suggests an explanation for the;,relatively small differences in means

graphed in Figure .3 that has' important and far - reaching implications

for room design. Desor found that.the'linear disparity o;,a room's
; .A1F0

dimensions substantially affects perception of crowdrAg. -Specifically,

she found that more figures could e placed in a rectangu lar room

;
.,

(high linear disparity of dimensions) thanin a square room (low linear*4
..-

. _

disparity). Her manipulation Involved only two dimensions--the length

and width of the room. In our study, 'these dimensions were held con-

stant, and the third dimension (ceiling height) was varied. Thus,.

while our manipulation increased perceived interpersonal distance Win-

increasedheight, it simultaneously affected perceilied linear disparity.

That is, the higher ceiling made the rooms look more cubical; in a

/ sense, decreasing the perceived'overall Opaciousness of the room.

This assertion*has-at least,two implications. First of all, there is

quite probably do simple elatignehip between ceiling height' and per-
,

ceptions of being crowded. Secondly, the above implies.that any room
"It

*design variable that will serve to enhance perceived linear disparity
.....

f room dimensions (spacioushede of the mica) should permit greater

density without increasing the/perception of being crowded,

Both noise level and esthetic quality of the room interacted tell-
-

. 4

.ably with sex of the particip ant*.(F(105) = 6.96, 1)4.05)
.

and F(1,55) =

'4.21, p4.05;resOeCtively). Figures 4 and- 5.below depict the sex x

noise level and sex x esthetic quality interactions, respectively.

).

16
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The sex x noise level interaction (see Figpre 4) was initially very

perplexing since our original intent in manipulating tht& variable

was to have it reflect the acoustical properties of the room. 'However,

- 0

to avoid demand characteristics, this factor was manipulated as a be-

'tween subject variable and no referenbe either to the source of the

noise leel or even to its presence was made in the,instructions to the

participants. Hence, attributions to its cause and interpretation of

its effects were ,left up to the subject,. fr

SurOrisingly a rather straightforward explanation of the pattern

in Fii re '4 was proilded by the participants' responses to the questiio-
k

naire A reliable sex x noise level x level of crowding interaction

110) = 4.47, p4.01) occurred for a question tapping the degree of

n erpersonal contact between figures in the room. The means in this

interaction indicated that males saw increased interpersonal contact

as level of crowding increased under conditions of high noise level

and decreased interpersonal contact as level of crowding increased under

conditions 'of low noise level. Females showed no such pattern. This

suggedts.that the males saw noise as a function of the number of people

.rin the roam and their degree of interpersonal contact. That is, the

. noisier the room, the,molpeopleothat must be interacting..'It f011aws

that males were attributing noise the people in the room to

.personal attribution) and under that assumption placed more people in

the noisier rooms. While we'have no direct evidence, it seems reasonable

tb assume that females, on the other hand, were attributing t noise

level to room acoustics (an environmental attribution). Hence, the pattern

of the female means (more figures placed in low noise conditions) is

more consistent with the original intent of the noise level manipulation. ,'

.17
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. .

'Nevertheless, the differential source ofattributton as'a function

Arh:Of selc which produced, the interaction is highly intriguing and' deserves
r

further investigation. For excampleeould male and femaietreactiOns

to a:noIST environment be different? Mfght'not feltale..saimplymithdraw
,

r
.

,from the invironmelt"assuming it,was. ail on4lsonental-problem While
- %

,males would attempt to reduce the noise.by'reducing the ,degree of ihr.

b :" .- .
contact? It 'i's ati interesting problem that deserves further,

, . 4 A/ . 1 ' ..6. 09: /
,

I ' '
r.

terpersonal

.. research:

.

r
The sex x esghetic quIlity inierintionpfdons an entirely different..

't .'
.,.. r \ p .

,*
V..probtem (see Figure 4y.: Anaiyais of queationna irePresOonsesqndicated .

e. ',.
.... 4 4.

t

4

that participants perceived the high eghetic cOndftioi as in
.

,

color-
,

ful and,cas having more,furn4turei. posierS, Potted plinta,etc.; but they
..*',.', -* .: _' , ', y,' ., . ,...

. .'

also reported:bein'thuch less' ISinilitari.withthie condi'tien than With
. ,

.. ., '. ;
. :P ,'.

...

the loW esthetic coldi.V1#0. 'No othek'qtteAtiontiaiit Te"apetititts showed

. -.
,

reliable differences :for this variable. Hehce,,we.knqw the;manipulation ,0'
to..

..

4

6 6. . i

I 7 .. A
'

was succeisful..i but, we'dt.ndtknow why the'potterh in Figure 5,appeare
. .

, ., *,
, .. .

. is, it does. 'dne is_temptedto,iegue'thaf males. placed more figures in

high sthetic Conditions.beeauie:theee.rootai appelliedto bo-w'armer and .

, .. ' il .1' ".%
. ,

.'.
,,.

... .. _ .. -5.

..
more inviting. But if this Is the tette,' iky did, ti*.44mAtea. reverse .,

.

e

4 -

the
,
pattern? Perhaps, they were'responding'to InearOutial.liipperties

..

of tAe esthetic quality'manipultIon. ''tertoiniy, most people would .
. ,. .1. ..

I '
1y

i . 6 Jar-agree that the' high esthetic conditions are more arousing. Since
ft ,

'

particifants were very unfamilpar'with thin,J611:ea'thetic coridytibn,
% 0t ' '

it iti plausible, but highly-speculative,Ithatmaleiselected a' different

set of,cuei than-the females, and consequently-,arrived at opposite
.

- e" . 1 . c,

conclusions. Clearl§ additional research is needed. One fin4poini\
. 5./

I

.
need6;to be,made. This study manipulated only two levels of esthetic

9
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Is..

quality. Obvi)sly, many other variables contribute -to a room's esthetic
s

\J, quality than the ones we chose. Esthetic quality cosajloom and its
,

.

, impact( on perceptiOns of crowding remains a completely unknown quantity,

desperately in heed of additional research.

Finally, th4 stud accomplisted an,extremely important goal that

5
s is esiftilky relevant- to the other two studies in this project. That

'is, a fairly clear, set'of rc tual ranges was developed from the level

of crowd/mg manipulation. As noted above, these ranges were, iri part,

a function of vocation.' However, it seemed desirable to us to focus

on the user-derived set of ranges (i.e., the student segment of our'l

sample) for. obvious reasons. The perceptual ranges deriyed from this

study Tholding the room design variables constant) are as follows:

(1) resource center or library (22 -31 sq.ft./pupil)

(2) discussion group (25-43 sq.ftd/pmpil).
ant

(3) lecture hall (17-27 sq.ft./pupil)

("4,) study hall (18-29 sq.ft./pupil).

The above ranges are expressed in square feet per pupil in order to

make them independent of ti4 room size used in this study.' It might'

be argued with some merit, that the upper bound on these ranges is

unnecessary since it is ridiculous to argue that there should be a
"

minimum number of students in aclassroom. In fact, this is exactly

'what we shall assert later. Howeyer, an adequate defense wus t

prese tatipn of, the remaining two studies.

21
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EFFECTS OF DENSITY, MOTIVATION, AND LEARNING
. .

SITUATION OR CLASSROOM ACHIEVEMENT

. .

John H. Loewy
Washington University at gi. Louis

Av noted in the introduction, with the exception of the work of

Paulus and his associates (e.g., Paulus; ot al., 1976), dttempts.to

document a relationship between density and immediate task performance

have been markedly unsuccesaul (e.g., Freedman, et al., 1971; Freedman,

et hl., 1972; Sherrod, 1974; see Lawrence, 1974, and Stokols, 1972

for systematic reviewsof this issue). Hence, the prent study was

considered crucial to our investigation of the class size-:achievement

relation%

One effect of increased density may be an increase in arousal.
-

Studies-of the effects-at group tize ('that is, density or crowding)

may actually be studying the effects of arousal on the dependent vari-

able of inteVest. Zajonc (1965), in his-theory of social facilitation,

argues that the mere.presence of others increases arousal which in turn

increases performance on simple or well-learned tasks.1: Conversely,
.

arousal leads to, a decrement in task performance if the task is complex

or requires the acquisition of new skills. /14:the above is relevatik

to studies manipulating denSity, then high density should facilitate

performance on well-learned tasks and inhibit successful performance

op tasks requiring the acquisition otnow responses.. --

In educational settings, however, the tasks presefited to students

can rely be described as requiring the use of well-learned skills
c

only or the acquisition of new responses only. Most tasks in these

23
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Settings are quite1"":)complex and require that the student learn new re-

. -sponses and, in so doing, make use of previously-learned skills. For

example, suppose an English teacher wishes to intrbduce her students to

a classic piece of literature such as a short novel. The task as pre-

sented to the studen to r ad the novel, discuss its meaning in class,

and take a test pertaining to the story. Clearly, this task requires

previously-learned skills such as reading spited, reading comprehension,

memorization techniques, etc. However, it also requires the acquisition'

of new knowledge and the integration of that.knowledge in an organized,

retrievable form.

In situations like the above, the relationship between arousal

(Ss measured by density) and task performance (it this case, student

achievement) may be quite complex and not at all easy to predict'on an

a priori basis. This may explain why previous research on crowding and

',performance has failed to show a consistent relationship (see, for.

example, Freedmaf, et al., 1971; Kutner, 1973; Sherrpod, 1974; Stokols,

al., 1973; Paulus, et al., 1976). It is our positiontsthat for tasks

requiring both usage of prior-learned skills and acquisition of new

knowledge, gm effect of density on perfollmance is as follows: Under
ti

conditions of loT; arousal, acquisition,of new material is facilCtated,

but the use of prior skills such as (eading speed and comgrehension is

not and the indivldual's rate of acquisition'is slower (though what

is learned may he extremely well-learned). Under moderate levels of

arousal,, use of prior skills is facilitated (reading speed and com-

prehension may be vastly increased, for example) and the ac

and organization of, the new

sition

aferial may be only slightly'

Finally, under high levels of arousal, use of prior skills maximally

24



facilitated, but the acquisition arid organization of the new material '
4

(response's) may be totally blocked, resulting in a corresponding d

cline IA task performance. Although we cannot be sure this actually

occurs, there is anecdotal evidence that something similar may be oc-

curring. Furthermore, there is empirical support for the curvilinear

relationship in research on test anxiety and achievement (Spielberger,

1966).

0

In the present study, two manipulations of arousal were achieved.

The major manipulation was classroom density Which was achieved by

varying groUp size in a classroom of fixed dimenSions. Of three possible

methods of varying density (group size or social density, room site'

or spatial density, and degree of interpersonal distance or proxidity),

group size appears to produce the most powerful effects (cf., Lawrence,

'1974; Paulus, et al., 1976; Stokols, 1972). The classroom used for the

experiment was square (12' x 12'), had three separate entrances, and

was air-conditioned at a, constant 72°. The room was deliberately chosen
1

,

to enhance per tions of crowding (cf., Degor, 19730 while avoiding

. possible confounds due to temperature fluctuation.(cf., Griffit & Veitch,

1971). The high density.conditions contained 16 subjects per group

R

while the .low density conditidns contained eight subjects per group.

4
This translates into 9'sq. ft. and 18,sq. ft. per subject, respectively.

Given the findiAs of the first study regarding perceptual ranges, the

levels of density used in this study present real problems with regard

to the'participants'.perceptions of being crowded. The reader is re-
.

minded that the results of the perception study were unavailable at the

time the present study was designed. More will be said concerning

this problem Allan the results are presented below.

25
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A second manipulation of arousal was achieved by motivational

instructions to the participants. This was done for two reasons:

(1) o study its effects and (2) to provide at least hail...the subjects

'wit some incentive to do well on the task. The manipulation was
4

,achieved by informing half the subjects at the beginning of the ex-

perifiental session that a testibould be given at the end of the session

and that they could earn extra money for doing well. The other half

of.the subjects were not informed of the test or bonus until just prior

to its administration.

The research literature suggests that both the amount and type o

interaction in a situation affect the perception of crowding (Desor,

1972; Cohen, et al., 1975; see also Elkin, 1977, as reported above).

Thus it may be that task performance will yary with learning situations

in complex ways. If perception of crowding produces high arousal and

if it also varies with learning'situation, then we should expect that.

the sage density level will produce differential effects on task per-

formance depending on the type of learning situation. The effect of

learning situation was studied by including three very common educational

activities: independent study groups, lecture groups and discussion

groups.

In addition to the apave'manipulations, 17 demographic and,per-
,

sonality variables were assessed for each participant. As suggested -

by Stokols (1972), personal- and demographic attributes may-interact

with environmental variables to affect perceptions of crowding. If

this is so, then we might expect differential task performance -as a fUnc-
.

A

tion of these variables. The personality'variables assessed in the present.

study were as follows: (1) The first six subscales of Shostram's Personal

26
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O ,

Orientation Inventoxy time competence, time incompetence, other- oriented.
Ilk , .

V .

Values, inner-oriented values, self-actualized values, and exiitentiality)
0

(2) the six subscalesoi Wrightsman's PhilcsoPhies of.ftman Nature

Scale (trustworthiness, rationalism, altruism, independence, cOmplexity,

and variability), (3)Rotter's Internal-External Locus of
-40

Control
. % ..... ,

Scale and (4) the "trait" subicaleof Spielberger's State -Trait Anxiety

MOP

Scale. The demographic variables assessed were,the participant's race,

and socioeconomic" status. 41,. ,

Finally, because successful manipulation of the density and Doti-
..

vation variables was considered so crucial to interpreting the results

and becaUse prior research has bden so inconsistent, a subjective

questionAire was developed and given to all'participants immediately

,_'prior subjective x esesponses to the two manip-
,

;
.

ulations. The subjective qUestionnaire consisted of a'set of semantic
. . s.,

.

differential/scales measuring arousal, anxiety, frustration, effectiveness'
/ 9

of-the educational activity engaged in .(see'abo(re); feelings toward,

the grow, feelings toward the situation And:feelings of preparedness

for the exam (measure of task performance), In additions, the "state"

-subscale-of Spiqlberger's Trait-State Anxiety,Scale was given.tWice

during the experimental session; immediately after the motivation manip-

ulation and just prior to the exam.

The experimental, pkocedurewas

' given 'tile pers

as follows: (1) par'ticipants were

nality-And" demographic questidnnlir6 'id4 pre-experimental

t session coned in the Morning; (2)after,;khalf-hour break for lunch,
-

participants

41,.experimental

go.

read 'a

ere seated in the experimenta

session*waa held; (3) in these

room and the appropriate

Assiorks each participant

short,Atovella for Ts minutes, then participated

27
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educational activity for 60 minutest: and finally filled out the question-

naire checking on manipulations and took the 45-minute, multiple- choice

exam.. Sixteen sUi?eCtsparticipated in eachVof the eight cells of the

r- -/-
sign. All paiticipants were'paid $2.20 per hour plus the bonus

cribed above.

Results

Checks on success of manipulations. -"Concerning the density manip-

ulation, particits in the low density codaitiorrian be described, as

more relaxed and'af ease than the participants in the high density

'condition. This was indicated by several reliable F-tests for the

dependent variables in the subjective questionnaire scri....the
0-

anxiety measures. Spedifically, paiticipants in the low density cells
4

had more positive attitudes toward other members of the group they were

1

with (F(1,16) a.6.73, p4(.01),,felt much less crowded (F(1,166) =

83.20, p.00(4, and also experienced less anxiety immediately after
ci

eAposure to-tAeielassroom situation as. measured by the state'anxiety
.

scale (F( 1,166) = 5.47, 130:102) than did.participlts,in the highV ,

density.cells. In add4tion, the forirr groups reported that they felt
. 0

more prepared for the achievement test (F(1,166) = 4.01, p4c.05) than

participants in the latter groups. These results were taken as strong

. ° evidence for the success of the density manipulation.

WitW'regard to he motivation manipulation, the F-tests on the s

subjective questionnmirks indicate that the participants in the-high

,e

motivation conditions were more self-assured just prior to taking the 4
,

achievement test than the participants in the low motivation conditions.

Specifically, particips in the high motivation cells felt more .

0 . .

... prepared for the achievement test (F(1,166) = 4.12, p4C.05) and-alightfy

-,-
_

.2,5

r4'
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4r-
less anxious and excited just efore taking the test (F(1,166) = 2.67,

e."

p<.10 and 1J166) =3.a0, p ..08; respective than participants in

fr the low motivation cells.
1 a

While no manipulation cheCks were constructed to directly assess

the learning situation manipulation, several reliable effe5ts in the

subjective questionnaire were observed. First of all, participants JR,

the discuSsion dells had more positive attitudeA:both towards themselves

and toward the situation (F(i,166)16 4.64, p4c.01 and F(1,166) = 3.69,

p4C.03; respectively) than either the lecture or independent study

cells. The latter two conaitigTdidtnot differ from one another.

The participants in the discussion groups also felt much more prepared

for the test than the other groups (F(1,166) = 4.66, p4c.01).

Finally, interesting differences occurred between learning conditions

with regard to how stimulated the participants felt and how anxious'they

were immediately prior to, taking the test:. Specifics participants

in the discussion cells felt more stimulated than participants in the

lecture cells, who, -in turn, felt more stimulated than participants

in the independent study cells (F(2,166) = 4.33, pic.02). Yet this did

not transfate into feelings of anxiety. For this latter variable, the

participants in the discussion groups were least anxious before taking

the test, while those in the lecture and independent study groups ex-
,

pressed much more anxiety. Again,'these latter groups did not differ

from one another. This pattern was confirmed by, the statistical tests

(F(2,166) =3.50, p<.03). In summary,* there was strong evidence that

the participants in the, discussion group wefe more stimulated, yet more

at.ease and confident than participants in the other two learning

environments. Since participants in three of foui cells in each of the

- 29
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,,
learning situations wereleupposed to be at least moderately aroused by

. -
.

the density and motivation manipulations, the above findings suggest

that arousal was interprgteddifferently depending on the learning

situation the participants were in; a finding very much iu line with

Schachter'b Theor).? of Emotion (Schachter` and Singer, 1962).

Analysis of Covariance-on achievement scores. The set of 17 co-
.

variates (personality, and demographic variables) was submitted to a

Princiral Components Factor Analysis procedure in order to reducestheir

number to a reasonable size for the planned analysis of covariance.

The principal crOneuts prl,cedure was,applied to the matrix of carrels-

tions among the'17 covariates. Three principal components were ex-

tracted and rotated by the Varimax procedure (Harmon, 1968). The re-

sults are presented in Table 1 below. As can be_ seen from Table 1, the

.co4ktiates re grouped by-the above procedure into three readily

1

interpretable actors. The first factor,,labeled "Favorable attitudes

toward people," consisted othe first four subscales of Wrightsman's

Philpsophies of H Nature Scale, their sum (faverability), and

umz:gotter's Internal-Ex ernalLocus'of Control Scale. The second factor,

labeled "Flexible in applying one's own values," consisted of the six

measured subscales of Shostram's Personal Orientation Inventory, the

"Trait': subscale of Sp berger's Trait-State Anxiety Scale, and the

race44.44g.gpripant. Al last factor, labeled !'Belief in individual

differences," consisted of the last two subscales of Wrightsman's in-
.

ventory, their sum, and the time incompetence subscale of Shostrom's7

4
- inventor/. 'T Note that the firsi and third factors correspond very

1,

4o
closel ?to thoseobtained in research by Wrightsman and his associates

(e.g., Wrightsman, 1964). Note also that Socio-economic Status

30
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Table 1: .factor Load,ingsa, Eigenvalues, and Percent of-Variance'
Accounted for by First Three Principal Component's of the Covariates1
Correlation Matiix.

. .

1

Favorable
Attitude
Toward
People

FleXible
in, Applying

Ane's Own
Values

Differences

Belief in
Individual.

Favorabillity .

Independence

Altruism

Rationalism

Trustworthiness

Locus of control
.

Innetiorianted malAs

Existentiality

Time competence
.

Self-actualizet values

Race aej

Trait Anxiety

Other-oriented values

Time incompetence ,

Individual differences

Complexity

Variability
$

Socio-economic status .

.

.

.96
b

78
.73

.66

-.51

,

.

-.38

-.24

.

=

.

,

'

.

.

, .89

.85

.77

.60

.41.,

-.46

-.49

-.31

.23

-.14

.

-

.

a

.

.:-'

.

,

.

/

.22

-.34

.20

,

-.51

-.93

.79

.66

-.14

Eigenvalue associated
with original solution

_

3.90 3.35

.

2.03

Percent variance ' 22 19 it

Note: aFactor loadings (coefficients) are thksa obtained after,
rotation by Varimax procedure.

b1 ordaei-1; enhance readability, factor coefficients
less than .20 are not shown in this table.
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.14ears to- spread itself across all three ors'afid is only weakly

, related to any of them:I i

1 s.

On the basisqof the analysis reported in Table 1, three'factor score

viriab/es were constructed by applying the appropriate .factor score

coefficients to the original set of covariates. These "compbsite"

covatiates,were then combined with the design variables and a preliminary

analysis of cdvariance- wag dOne. 'The results of this analysis indicated
.

a v'iplation of the regfeasion parallelism assumption (Winer, 1971,

pp. 764-775) that

' 2). Accordingly,

was, allaceable to the "Flexibility" covariate,(fa0;51c
.ft

a median split was done on this covariate and it ivas's

treated as an ex post, facto design variable: The "Favorability" and

"individual Differences" variables (fac-torsj and 3) were retained is

covariatea andpa final analysis of covariance was computed.

. The results of they analysis of covariance are presented in Table 2.
1

.

. As Table 2 indicates, participants with negative attitudes towards
...

others O
.

r strodg,bejiefs
(

in4ndividualI differences had higher achievement
.

scores than did participants With more positive attitudes towards others
/ .

or who believed that most peop16 are alike. However, onl the latter

relationship reached conventional levels of significance. Why these

variables are'related to achievement is difficult{ to explain, Perhaps

people with more negative :attitudes yardIptherd feel they have to be

self-reliant and therefore develop coping strategies which enable them

to perform better2in'this experiment.' Or perhaps they were more task -

oriented than thode-parsicipants with more favorable .eelings toward

others. While similar kinds of,interpretation can be applied to the

individteal differences covariate, such inferences may well be in error

.and, therefore inappropriate"at this time.

. -
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Table2

Analysis f Covariance Summary Tab4"

Source

.

/

d.f. F-ratio

% of

variance accounted for
Beta-

teight

favorable
attitude
toward others
..

Belief in
individual
differences

,

1

1

-1
v
3.70

7.27

.

r

2.20

.

4.15
.,

-.12*

,

:20***

-ow

Analysis of Variance on Adjusted Means

11

. .

Source
*

d.f.
Means

Squared

,

,

F-ratio

Density (A) . 1 848.73 5.59**
Motivation (B) , 1 7.36 .05

Learning Situiltion (C) 2 2130.58 17.97***
Flexibility(D) 1 3311.39 21.80***
A x B. l' 198.52 1.31
A x C 2 115061 .76

B x C
%

2 140.45 .92

A x D 1 161.32 1.06
B x D 1 53,08 .35

C x D 2 '' 204.27 1.34
A x R:x C 2 457.21 3.01**.
A .x B x D ' 1 23.25 .15

AxCxD, Z 48.75 .32

BxCxD . 2 28.27 .19

AxBxC x D '2 145.41 .96 .

S's within groups 164 151.83,

33
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The analysis of.variance on the adjusted means is also shown in

Tale 2r A strong main effect for flexibility emerged indicating that

more7f4xible participants sco:Id higher in achievement than,did the

,less flexible participants.' Again, erhaps this outcome is due to the

greater adaptability of the more fle ible participants, but this is

difficult to-substantiate.

Main'effects for,density and learning sit ion were also reliable,

builboth were embedded it a density x motivation x leaTilig situation

interaction (see. Table.2). The interaction is graphed in Figure 1

4
below. As Figure 13 indicates, there were two major sources to the

interaction: First, as Figure la shows, there was a. decrem4nt in a-

chievement in (the independent study condition fdi the high density-

.

hilb motivation condition. This was confirmed by simple effects tests.,

It was found ,tha within the independent study condition, there was

a reliab/e simple main effeCt 'for density (F(F,164) ='9.50, p4:.01)

and a marginally reliable simple density x motivation interaction

(F(1,164) = 3.35, p4C.10). This outcome coupled with the clear pattern
V

of means in Figure la, indicates that the differeffeial.effects of

,density and motivation within the independent study, groups was due to

the mean for the high density-high motion condition. The second

source of the three -way interaction was the differential achievement in

the discussion groups for the high density-high motivation and low

density -low motivation conditions as compared to the low density-high

motivation and the high density-low motivation conditions. This was

confirmed'by simple effects tests which indicated

density x motivation interaction only (F(1,164)'=

pattern of the means.in these two conditions (see

34'

a reliable simple

9.62, p<.01). The

Figure la and lc)
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is consistent with the modified form, of'Zajonc's theory of social

facilitation

4

both density

presented in the introductions 'That is, if we assume that

andmotivation directly.affect arousal; then 1pw density-

low motivation conditions should produce loWer arousal than high density-
/

low motivation or low density-high inotivationsonditions while high
4

density-high motivation should maximize arousal. The predicted curvi-

linear effect on task performance is clearly achieved in the discussion

group activity (Figure Ic).

While the pattern for the independent study activity Is consistent

with the above, it still differs sufficiently from the discussion ad-
,

tivity to merit special comment. diVenithe perceptual ranges established

in the perception std ay reported above, it ',clear that the density

producelevels in the independentc'Study conditions did not produce the same

perception, of crowding that thesame levels produced in the discussion

activity. .Specif cally, the by density cells may he interpreted as

marginally ideal the independent study groups while they were well

within the crowded range fdr the discussion groups-. High density in :

both activities was-well into,theIntolerable rang. This implied that .

the density manipulation was more powerful in the independent- study

/)/
activity (marginally ideal vs. intolerable) than in the discussion

activity (crowded vi.'intelerable). This.interpretation also explains

the maid effect for density in the independent study conditions;

Given this Interpretation, the absence of effects for motivation

or density in the lecture activity is striking (While the pattern of

means in Figure lb reverses the predicted pattern, the differences are

not reliable). On the basis of .the perceptual rangeE; established in the

perception study,-the pattern'of means should look.very similar to the
,
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independent study activity. Furthermore, both iddependent study and

lecture activities involve co-actors, so .the main source of arousal for

both acitivites should stem'from violattons of personal space (either

actual or anticipated). Tfie one single difference between the two'

activithes is that the attention of the co- actors in the lecture ac-

tivity is focused on an instructor. This focusing of the participant's

attention, on a single point in the room may enable them to block the

effects the density and motivational manipulations would ordinarily

have had on their arousal levels. This interpretation is of course,

consistent with some ancilliary assumptions regarding moderator variables
. f

in the density-task performance model proposed by Stokols (1972).

In conclusion, this study clearly demonstrates that density f-
-

4
fects immediate task performance. However, contrary to previous as-

sumptions arguing that its effects are uniformly negative, we have shown

that its effects can be either positive or negative depending on the

environmental context and on task parameters. In view of this, we

assert that density acts primarily as a moderator of arousal. Finally,

the magnitude of.the.arousal produced by a manipulation of density appears

to be a complex function of-task parameters, room design, type of

activityyrkmouni'and type of interaction in the activity,, personal and

social attributes of the individuals in the situation, and where the
A

...individual's attention is fOcused.

/4
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A LONGITUDINAL INVESTIGATION OFTHE CLASS

SIZE-STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT RELATIONSHIP

Janice I. Winer
Washington University at Sf, Louis

-Even a cursory glance at the literature on the relatiOn between

clasp size and student-achievement clearly indicates that the evidpnce

for a relation--positive or negative--is Spotty at best. -Majoeviews

of the literature (e.g., Blake, 1954; Holland & Galfo, 1964; Grajewsky,

1973) report a few studies showing a negative effect of larp-classes.

on student achievement, a few studies actually showing a positive-effect,

and the vast majority showing no effect at all. Most of the studies

have glaring methodological shortcomings (for cogent Criticisms of

these studies",---4e Blake, 1954; Grajewsky,' 1973; Holland & Galfo, 1964).-

Perhaps the most critical shortcoming from the point of view of the.

JP
present study is that while class sizes are reported, room -Sizes used

in the `research are not. Thus the degree of density in -these studies

is impossible to assess. Another major criticism lieve.led by many re

viewers isPthat the studies are primarily cr ss-sectional and that the

..- presumed negative effect of large classes Surface only after ex-
.

tended exposure. 4
.

4511,

.
sOne of the few longitudinal studie .af clasi size was Conducted

by Pura° and Collins (1965) in the Baltimore public schIpl system.

They measured third -grade studentdchievement over,a-five year period

using'a battery of standardized achievement tests. Among the predictor*

variables used by these researchers was c,lass size; measured by the

median class size for-eieh student Rif. the five consecutive years'of

.
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the study. Abe results indt'cated that class size had a small, but

.

: reliable, inverse effect upon students of all intelligence, levels-and
t -

'.°''I'

dOcio-edonoilvrobps. However, average room size was not reported,

so no inference can be wade concerning density tills or students'
"

perceptions of crowding.

1.,, ..
.agr..i'""'

AO' v
_ciat - '' .A.VArialfltis -including class qpiz e upon achievement* as measured by tlie 1

...-:----'41.: ..7.,- -w.r.jtkiil. .

1. . ..,..; .
.. 4L----, '--'=40wasTiltt'otBasic Skills.- These researchers conc4ded that sturnts .

. ,,...,...., . -4,:...:-.... ...z...
,,. _ 4,-

0 ,'' .1; .bade-level ability did better in classes...a 28 or fewer students,-1,
.,,,,-,_ %-l: 4. e -. -..,: ' .

whlte iiitift1L!htti performing at or above grade level abilityEauld be placed
1,....., - "A I i 2 ., .

.-1 of up ta 33 pupils.withobt negative effects. ,iliidf-
.

-----,A., . .. ,
5

, ) . . '
I

...-. .4."
4tpn, th-O-fOund.that for any studept., a-claea siii.-:Of 34 or greater

, .

'hadan adverse effect

if

n acbievelent. Again, however, room size was t

t.4,.--- 'In another longitudinal study, Summers and Wolfe (1975)-conducted,
4t-

''' V,.-,.
. r'

f the Philadelphia puglic schools And used ,A7.-;* a three year s

-- multiple regression procedure to measure the effect of 52 independent

io

not reported and therefore .the impact o density is hard to assets.

V

4Neverthelebs, the above two studies are at leas4,'.consistent-in .,

CII I

demonstraiiniNzrgrerse-effect:Ofedlasi size qn achievement. Given -41

these findinga'from two longitudilial'investigations, there is reason to
z, -

,-alr
oelieve that the long-term efftcts of high density'may 400 more damaging

,

...
.

.
.

. 6.

than much of tbe cros,s7sectianal studies seem to indicate (e.g.,i8lake,
.

\
.

1954; Holland4i, Galfo,(1964; Maddon, 1968; Grejewsky,1973). However,
.

as"the other' o studies reportethin-this-monograih indicate, a clear

understanding. of t44.44est sike-achievemev rAtation is n4F possible"'
- . jo.

without knowledge ofth7 density implied by a particular clasesize

and thus, some indicatiOn of the students' perc4tions of crowding.
- 401,

N
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3

Accordingly; the present study sough to achieve two' goers: (1)

to develop indices of classroom density tl t-could be easily obtained

from Local school districts and that couldbe compared to the findings
4

of the previous two studies such that indirect assessmeop of preceived

crowding could be made,, and (2) to obtain Measures of student achievement

from selected schoordistricts so that dipct asiessment,of the class

density-achieve nt relation would be possible. Furthermore, it was

Ar. decided the st y,wor adopta longitudinal approach using archival

.data. A 24-year' period was chosen spanning tie academic years rom
. _.

1951-52 to 1§73-74. Thie'petiod wail Chose wise it "included the

.
-.posp.wirJhab!,/ boom--a period of rapidly dxpa g enrollments, insuring

the occurrence of several years of high density clissroems.
4 ' --s.,

after careful consultationvith the administrative ionnelif-
sir

the three cooperating school dilkicts used in the study, two-indices-

.-.,w .. 10 -,
.

of density were chosen. The firstwas a-teacher-pupil ehtto.whi,, h
*

.
.

r
provided an index of the degree to .which students were competing for,e.

e I
, , : . ° .
tilt, limited time of the teacber. The second _index QpiOha'average

z

squire feet Of classroom space-per pupil (excluding gymnasiums, 'lunch

s _.

rooms, and space set aside for extra-Curricular activities). Ineddi-

. 'tion, 41 other variables,were obtained from each_achool district, in- .

411cluding indices of teacher experience,4eacher sex ratios, income sources,
. , . 10 .:-

, . , v .

'''' cost perlsti and voter activity. these &dices were; gathered by: grade

by ypar from school°, county and state archives. For e.index of achieve-,
-

pent, national SAT scores, obtained from ETS,ewere us bedause none

of. the districts had complete summary data for a peri of more than
r

,

10 years. This index was cansidere0 justifiable for two of the-three

.distacts.since at least 70 percent of their Students took the,AAT4s
1% . * -

' i

7

a

4 0
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and the overall pattern of the available district S'AT's were very
.11

similar to the.national SAT's over the years examined. Constant mean

(
differences were, of course, clearly evident, but irrelevant to'the,pur-

;
pose of this study.

_

111

Alb

Data from the third school district was diScarded

when it became clear that, this district did not'show theexpected
,

baby boom pattern.

Resdits

In a longitudinal study of this type, data is gathered for the

dame variable over a png period of Mime; in this case, 24 years.

Each data point in the time lieries

,, .

observation. Data in this fdlh is

technique called time series analy

is considered a replication or

especially suited to a data analytic

sis. One of the most useful.sspects

of time series analysis is that it automatically computes the relation-

, ship between two variables at various "lags." Whenever the data for a

4 series of years for a variable is compared to itself or another variable

at a.later point intime, the computed relation is said to be lagged

135'7 the specified perio0 oft time. .For example, since the. students in

a lirst-grade class would be expected to take the SAT'sleven years

Lett it,wouldbe appropriy to compute the relation between SAT's

and variables derived from the first-grlde data at a4I'lag of eleven years.

,Furthermore, it would be expected that the relation would be maximum

at this lag and be lower at dll other lags.

.s6 'Two statistics are derivable from lagged relations that areite

evant to this study: the autocorrelation of each variable and the

crosscorrelation of each variable and SAT scores. The autocorrelation

wascomputed at various lags and indicates to what degree adjaient years

are early dependent. The autocorrelation at lag zero is equivalent

6 '43
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to a standardized variance (i.e., 1.0). The cross correlation at

-farious lags,indicatedwthe degree to which two variables are related
,

at each lag and also gives some key to -the direction of causality.

The cross coFrej.ation et zero lag is equivalent to a Pearson Product
7

Moment Correlation Coefficient.

4
The SAT Acores showed the.much-discussed sharp decline beginning

in 1962. Prior to that period, the SAT's show mild fluctuations in-
.

cluding an initial 5 -year decline from 1952 to 1956 followed by a

6 -year' increase ti41962.' The autoc

for the one year lag traJling off

rrelation for thts was quite high

dly to zero by lag 5 (5 years).

4
This inlicsted strong litgAr dependence in the SAT data. In part this

, -
' 'N

is due to the fact that sbme'students take the SAT's twice; once as a
*.,

junior and once oas a senior." However, this can explain only part of

the linear dependency, Whatever is causing SAT's to fluctuate, it is ,

-41,

. ,

a long-term phenomenon.

The result or the analysis of the-twoiidensiysindices and their

!di '

relation to SAT scores are presented lipples 1 and 2, respedtively.

None 'of therother indises -gathered were systematical* rlidted.t4P.SAT's
v

. '.
s 4b

. and hence are not reported,in tail paper. Tabkt 1 reports\rhe means,
; *

standard deviations, rangef, and tN tgend code d0 by grade by distr* ict
.

4,

for the teacher/student ratio
.
index and by district only for the square

*

feet /pupil - .index (a by grade -breakdown of Skis latter index was not
i

4 . ,

possible since available Archbvestid not indicate which rooms were
4 ! 4 ,,

0
.

used by each'grade). 74.141rr reader is reminded that.the teacher/student

ratio reported hez4 is the reciprOcal of the usually reported student/
A

teacher ratio.,,ali thus a higher value in Table lipn alit index indieftes
4

a more favArisle access to teachdi.^time by each student. As TAble 1

44
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indicates, the smallest teacher /student ratio for district X was

.0199 or, equivalently, approximately 50 students/teacher. The largest
o

-teacher/student ratio for district X was .0492 or, equivalently, 20

students /teacher". The equivalent values for district Y are .0222

teacherS7student or 45 students/teacher and :0765 teachers/student.
o

or 13 tndents/teacher. The values in Table 1 for seventh and eighth

graders cannot 'he taken at face value since seventh and eighth grade

teachers in both school districts also teach high school and heitte the

numerator of the ratio forhese grades was the number of certified

hial school teachers. Nevertheless, the pattern for these grades is

Ar still interpretable in terms of autocorrelation and 'cross correlation.

.A41peorrelation functions Vary widely for the data in Table 1, but,

in general show a high positive relation at 1 g which tapers off

slowly to zero four to eight lags later. Again we have strong evidence

tor a long-term phenomenon. FUithermore, both districtsX and y show

the expailie peaks during the baby-boom periodand we attribute the

autocorrelation to the baby boom phenomenon.
S

The comparison of the sq. ft. per pupil index to the results of
h

the previous two studies produced some striking conclusions. Classroom

'density over the 24-year'periOd studied'ranged from 25 to 72 sq. ft.

per student. According to the criteria of the perception study, class-

C>"
room' density in the two districts never moved out of the ideal range.

In fact, on this basis, class sizecould be substantially increased in

these two districts and it would not produce perceptions of. crowding.

There are, of course, other-potential reasons why class size should not

be incre d (a noted earlier), but high density does not appear to

e.

be onb of them. Given the current and continuing decline in enrollments,
.

*P.

45
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Table 1. 'Descriptive Statistics .for, Three'Schoo.1.-Drstricts on the Measures of
Density Data (statistics include the'mean, standard deviation, range,. and the
trend code which describes the data pattern over the 24 ydars from 1952 to 1975).

School Districts
and Variable Labels Mean

Standard
Deviation Range Trend, Ccidea

A. District X
1. Teacher/Student,patio

a. First Grade .0264 .006 .0243-.0448 D(5)A(3)N(10)D(6)
b. Second Grade .0371 .004 .0232-.0415 D(5)A(8)N(5)D(6)
c. Third Grade
d., Fourth Grade

.0361

.0345
.005
.004

..0240 -.0455

.0243-.0462
D(5)A(5)N(14),
A(14)D(10)

e: Fifth Grade. -0.336 .005 .0199-.0395 D(5)A(5)D(141
f. Sixth Grade .0342 003 .02737.0411 D(5)A(12)D(7)
g. Seventh Grade. .1510 .029 .0900-.1934 D(4)A(17)NT(3)
h. Eighth'Grade__ .1555 .026 .091' -.1876 DaYA-(20)'N7;(3)
i. High School .0379 .004 .030 -.0492 D(4)A(18)D(2)

2: Square.Teet/Ptipil' 34.58 19.0.37 25.69- 5.71 6(5)A(7)NT(8)A(4)

B. District Y
1. Teacher/Student Ratio AD

a. First, Grade .0428' .006 .0272-.055 A(2)D(5)A(15)D(2)
b. Second Grade .0424 A:06 02.48-.056 A(2)D(2)A(19)D(2)
c. Third Grade .0419 .007 .0E278-0598 A(8)NT(11)A(3)D(2)
d. Fourth Grade .0413 .007 .0280-..0571 A(15)D(1)NT(5)A(1)D(2)
e. Fifth Grade .0393 .003 .0284-.0498 A(2)D(1)A(19)D(2) -

f. Sixth Grade .0412 .007 .0222-.'0542 A(4)D(2)A(6)D(7)A(3)D(2)
g. Seventh Grade .1323 .0296-.2776 D(2)A(- 0)D(2)
h. Eighth Grade .1299 :094 .0167-.2716 D(2)A(20)D(2)
i. High School .016 .C,79-.0765 D(9)A(13)D(2)

2. Square Feet /Pupil 50.32 9.535 34.04-72.31 A(2)D(5)A(2)NT(7)A(8,)

Notes: a. Symbols used in the trend code have the following interpretation:
A = ascending: the,datapoints show a general increase in value over.
the period specified.
D = descending: the data points show -a general decreate over the period
spe4 fie4.
NT =Ino trend:* there was ,no discernible trend outer the period specified.
.(n) = the numloer in parentheses indic-'-es the length of the period, in
years, ,over which the data is ascend. descending or no trend is dis-
cernib3e.

4.6
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high density in classrooms is not likely to be a danger in the near

future.

Table 2 reports.the cross correlations between the two indices of

density and verbal and math SAT scores. For teacher/pupil ritios

reported by grade, the cross correlations at zero lag and at the

positive lag where a maximum causal relation was predicted is reported.

For firit grade indices, this lag was 11 years, for second grade, 40

years, andlgo on. For acher/puil ratios not reported by, grade

(i.e., high school) and for the square feet/pupil index, zero lag an4

several other positive lags are reported. As Table 2 indicates, there

is a very consistent and surprising relationship between the indices of

classroom density and achievement scores as measured by SAT verbal

,and math scores. 'All of the indicesd density, whether by grade or not

show a negative and, in most cases, highly reliable rdlation to SAT's.

That is, greater density was associated with higher achievement.

This finding contradicts to a significant degree much current

edudational wisdom concerning the relation of class size to achievement.

Nevertheless, it is entirely consistent with the findings of the pre-

vious two studies within this project. As notedIkbove, the square

feet/put:Jr index indicates that for both districts X and Y, density

never moved out of the ideal range, even during the, peak years of the

baby boom. Furthermore, 00 data fr m the second study confirmied a

modified version of ZajOndcs (1965) thdory of social facilitation which

predicts a curvilinear relation between density and task performance

(in thls case, achievement). Since density levels in the two districts

were all in the idea range, we can assume that arousal levels in students.
AP

varied from toIhto moderatel' aroused. This places the students on the '

4 7'



Table,2: Relation of Verbal and Math SAT Averages by Year to Measures.of Density for Three
School Distri,cts (for variables, where dataiwas gathered.by,grade by year, zero lag and the
positive lag, where a maximum causal relation was predicted are reported; for all other
variables, zero lag and several other positive lags are reported).

t.

.

Variable Type

Verbal SAT
Lag Lag

Zero Aa
Lag
B'

Lag
C

Math SAT
Leg, Lag Lag

Zdro Aa
Lag
C

District X
A. Teacher/Stu-

dent Ratio
1. 1st Grade
2. 2nd Grade
3. 3rd Grade
4. 4th Grade
5. 5th Grade
6. 6th GAade
7. 7th Grade
8. 8th Grade
9. H.S.-c,

B. Square Feet/
Pupil

District Y
A-. Teacher/Stu-

dent Ratio
1. 1st Grade
2. 2nd Grade
3. 3rd Grade
'4. 4th Grade
5. 5th Grade
6. 6th Grade
7: '7th Grade
8. 8th Grade
9. H.S.

B. Square Feet/
Pupil

. 52* 0.1)-b .73**

. 09 at)-.76**
-.48* (9)-.45*
. 07 (8)-.59.**:
. 54* (*7)-.46*
.09 (6)-.58***

-.71** (5).65**
-.65** (4)' -.65*
e0.69** (1)-.83** (2)-.86**

-.55** (3)-.56* (7)-.8**

. 29

. 31.

.17

. 05

.08

. 32

. 71**

. 67**

-.81**

qi

0.1}.63**_
0.0)-.54**
(9)-.67**
(9)-.71**
(7)-.61**
(6)-.254
(5)-.77**
(4)-.79*0--
(1)-.10 (2) .10

(3)-.54** (7)-.52*

abt

(i,3)-.80**

(11)- .88"

I

. 58 * *. 0.1}.74**

. 14 0.0)73**
-.44* .(9)-:38*
. la 8)-.50*

i .58** (7)-.40*
. 17 (6)-.59**

-.55* (5)-.57*
-.49* (4)-.62**
-.59** (1)-.80**

1.37* (3)-.50*

-.15

-. 01
. 09
. 10

.42*
-.59**
-.54*

(3) .22-71-.19

al).-.66**
(L0)-.50*
(9)-.61**
(8)7.'66**

(7)-.55*
(6)-.31
(5)-J3**
(4)-.73**
(1)-.09 (2) .07 (3) .16

(11)-.43 -.78** (3)-.52* (7)-.50* (11)-.46

Notes: a. For variables in which data is reporiedby grade by year, this is the predicted
lag. For all othervariables, Lags A, B, an C are positive lags chosen t.6
illustrate the pattern of the relatiOn betwegh SAT scores and tha't variable.

b. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of years lagged. Associated corre-
lat.ions are to the right of these'numbers

*p<.05
**p<.01

48'
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positive side of die curvilinear function. That is, increased density

produced increased arousal which facilitated achievement., It is also

clear from the first and second studies that 'the number,of square feet

.

per pupil would have to decline to a value of 18 square feet or less

before detrimental effects due to density would be observed. This would

require a 143% increase in density over thq most dense year'for district

X and a 189% increase for district Y. One would be hard pressed to find

any district in the United States that would have achieved-that level

of density'in the-24-year period'covered by the present study.

What is being implied her-ohs that there is no evidence in this

'study that s4qpports the contention that smaller classes facpitate

4
achteVestent.- In-fact, if this'ttleli is taken at face value, class

sizes up 6Yraudents for a standard 24 x 32 foot classrdom should

facilitate achievement. However, this conclusion must be tempered by

other considerations. For example, Holland and Galfd/(1964) report

4 that both teachers and administrators have strong negative feelings

toward class sizes over 30. Such attitudes may, in fact, have detri-
,

mental effects on the teacher's behavior toward the class ande thus

'cancel any gains attained by the higher levels of arousal that would

occur in class sizes over 30.

One note of caution must be asserted. There exists a potential

confound in this data. Zajonc,and Markus (19A) recently proposed a

theory relating birth order to intelligence; arguing that, under cer-

tain conditions, later born children have lower potential for inteLlec-

ftirtual growth. Furthermore, our data was gathered over the period of the

baby boom and hence the first 12-14 years of SAT scores may have come

from a popaatiOn dominated by first-born and only children while the

A

50
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4

latter years May have seen a corresponding increase in later-ben

children. Thus the possibility exists that the relation report'd in

this study may be confounded by a cohort variable. Nevertheless, it

is very hard to believe that the relation would be completely reversed

by controlling for biNth order; eliminated perhaps, but not reversed.

Conclusions from the Pkoject.

1

The findings of the three studies reported here, when taken as an

integrated whole. provide substantial insight' into the density-perception

of'crawding-task performapce sequence. These insights force some very

important and perha

1

s controversial conclusions. Some of the more im-

OrportiAt ones are sted below. Some are more tentative than others

and where this is the case, the need for further research is clearly

indicated.

1. The clearest conclusion to be drawn from this project is

that density is best construed as a moderator of non-specific arousal

up to's certain: poInt. This view agrees most closely with the theoretidal

position of Zajonc (1965) and implies that high density can have either

positive or negative of fe s on task performance depending on the para-

meters of the task itself: Strong evidence for this interpretation is
,-r

provided by both the Laboratory and field studies reported above. The

findingsof Paper, et al. (1976) are also consistent with this' ;conclusion.

2. Beylla.Certais,point, high density is likely to produce

frequent violations of personal space. These vio ations coupled with

high arousal probably produce a lot
Jo''

ative affect and may also

inhibit task performance regardless of the task parameters. This con-

clusion received its strongest support from the independent study

activity in the second study reported above. It is importaneporealize

51
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that the negative effects are not produced by high density, per se, but ".

rather by the concomitant violations ofdpersonal space. This implies

that if frequent violations of personal space occur-in a low density

environment, the same negative effects would be expected. Or if

violations of personal space can be minimized in a high idasity en-

vironment, wellbuld predict In absence of the negative effects. In-

direct support for theSe latter assertions is provided 1;sr the lecture

and discussion_activities of the second study. and also by the differential

perceptions of crowding as a function of activity type reported in the

first study and by Cotes, et al. (1975). This interpretation is some-

what tentative and deserves further research. Perhaps an orthogonal

manipulation of density, personal space violation, and task parameters

such as performance on a well-learned vs. unlearned task would more, fully

document our assertion.

1P
3. The above two conclusions suggest that aerceptions of crowding

may be more a function of personal space violation (actual or perceived)

than of density, pier se. We are not asserting that density is unim-

portant, for in natural environments personal space violations are much

more likely in high density situatioris: That we are saying is that

perceptions of crowding are produced as a function of the perceived or

actual violations of a person's personal space, and variables which

reduce perceptions of crowding are actually reducing the potential

for personal space violation. Hence, increasing the partitioni in a

room will reduce interpersonal contact (Desor, 1972); redtang the

number of doors will decraase traffic flow and the potentiah for per-

sonal space violation (Desor, l972); focusing a room occupant's attention

away from the other occupants will reduce his/her perceptions of potential

dr
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personal space Violation (c.f., the first two studies in this project);

etc.

4. The type of activity engaged in appears to have powerful effects

.on perceptions oivrawding. If the activity involves competition for

resources (c.f., Stokols, 1972, .and the first study of this project)°,

perceptions of crowding are enhanced. If, on the'other hand, the ac-

tivity involves mutual cooperation (e.g., Cohen, et al., 1975), per-

ceptions of crowding are reduced. We are strongly tempted to argue that

the cooperati'e- competitive dimeAsion of activity '9.1e has its effect

on perception of

t. space violation,

crowding primarily through perceived or actual personal

but this assertion must be considered highly tentative

and deserving of substantial additional research. Parenthetically,

reource tompetition is a characteristic of manywe wailld add

natufal environments. Here, high population.density may indeed be

uniformly detrimental Highrise, low income h ing may well be a

case in point.

\

5. Conclusions c ncerning room design must be considered the most

tentative of all. Line r disparity of room dimensions appears to be

extremely important in p rceptions of crowding. If we make,the tentative

inference that this yari ble primarily. affects perceived spaciousness of -

the room, then any room d sign variable that enhances perceived spacious-'

ness of a room should red ce perceptions of crowding., This is, of

'course, an extremely vague conclusion. We do not yet have anjdequate
1.1.

definition of spaciousness of a room and toe have very little idea of

"ftsvariables which affect,it. aearly additional research in tkis area
.

is desperately needed. Parenthetically, we regard noise level as a
1

variable ,affecting perceived or actual violations of personal, space.
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6. Understanding of_task parameters appears to be essential to

predicting the effects of arousal (high density) on task performance.

This point was emphdtically made by Zajonc (1965) years ago, but we

apparently need continual reminders. Furthermore, tte.present project

,demonstrated 9at for tasks involving both well-learned skills and the

1

acquisition of new responses, a curvilinear relation between denilty
.

and performance is to be expected.

7. Finally, we conclude that the findings of the'presentiproject,

especially the second study, do Vet support secondary driVe explanations

of social faCilitation (Cottrell, 1972) or crowding (Geen, 1970. While

Cottrell's notion of evaluation apprehension might account for the

superior achievement of the discussion group over the other two groups

since the discussion group reported less an%iety., it cannot explain why

hey,Were more excited.(arodsed) than the other ;two groups nor can it,

explain phe reliable density,x motivation interaction in.the discussion
Ott

3 activity. A similar argument cartbe lodged against the exmatation of

negatiire outcomes hypothesis of Geen (1976).. Although_this assertion

is highly tentative and deserves considerable testing; we believe that
0-4

a more parsimonious explanation for our findings and:other research on ler.

social facilitation and crowding swill stem from a hypothesis of-gener-
.

alized arousal'as a function of density, task parameters Such as these

discussed above, and variables which affect Smticipated.or actual vio-
,

lations of persodal spac..

a
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